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Barbara Morgan
PHILOSOPHER / POET OF VISUAL MOTION
By Curtis L. Carter

Barbara Brook s Morgan, born in 1900, is an
American treasure whose full scope and imporlance as an artist is yet to be discovered. She is
well known in the vis ua l art and dance worlds for
her penetrat ing photographic studi es of American
Mode rn dancers such as Martha Gra ham and
Merce Cunningham. Her photomontage and li ght
drawings rank among the classic ex periments of
modern American photographic art . Morgan's
draw ings, prints, wa tercolors, and paintings were
ex hi bited widely in Californi a in the 1920s and
in both New York and Ph iladelphia in the 1930s.
She temporari ly abandoned these arts and became
a photographer in 1935 to allow more time for
raising her children. Although s he subsequentl y
resumed work in drawing, watercolor, painting,
and mi xed med ia , whi ch continued th rough the
19705, th ese other aspects of her work have been
largely overlooked s ince she emerged as a
promi nent arti st photographer in the late 19305.
An overv iew of Morgan 's place in twe nti eth
century art is long overdue. It is our intent to

provide such an overv iew with special emphasis
on the aesthetics and philosoph y exemplified in
her works. Morgan's extraordinary verbal gifts,
through which she has arti culated he r aesthetics
and ph ilosophi cal views, are an important supplemen tlo her visua l express ions. Very often her
own word s provid e the best texts from whi ch to
augment the vi sual testimoni es to her ex pression.
Th is ex hibition offers a representati ve selection
of Morga n's photographs in a context with her
drawings , print s, and watercolors from the 1920s
through the 1970s. Many of th e non-photographic
work s, and some of the photographs, are s hown
here for the fi rst time. In order to give a more
defin ed foc us to relati ons hips between th e
photographs and other work s on paper, and to
prov ide a meaningful selection suitable for a
travell ing ex hibition of manageabl e scope, no
pai ntings are included. The exhibit ion is intended
to create grealer awareness of the range of
Morgan'saccompli shme nts in art , and to provide
the viewer a first hand opportunit y to explore the
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artist's deve lopment of rhythmic forces and other
themes in various media.
In some respects the exhib ition c hall enges
conventional assumptions concerni ng photography's unique ness as an art istic medium by
in vi ting viewe rs to think abou t similarities
be tween photographs and othe r visual arts media
as well as di fferen ces. For instance, l ohn
SzaTkowsk i has argued that photography as an
independent medium, when compared to painting
a nd other visual medi a, offers a radicall y new
picture mak ing process thai depicts "actual
reality" of the world itself, and attempts La bring
significance to its fragm e nted segme nts by framin g
th em wi th in a fin ite pi cture space. I Morgan
herself iniLi a Uy refused to consider the notion th at
photographs could be works of a rt , because they
seemed merely to record ra th er than to c reate. By
comparing Morgan's photographs to he r draw ings,
pri nts, a nd watercolors, the viewer of thi s ex hibiLion is able to rethink the question of whethe r,
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and in what signi fica nt ways, photographs differ
from oth er works of art on paper. Our inte nt in
presenting the photographs with the drawings and
other med ia is an invitation to the viewer to ex plore
a nd conside r their underl yi ng the mes rather than
10 impose any doctrinaire point of view.
Our a pproach is not to deny th e unique ness of
the respecti ve med ia, but to question the absoluteness of thi s proposed separation of the arts
accord ing to media. A review of more than a
thou sand works by Barbara Morgan convinced us
that important re lationships ex ist a mong her
works, in various media. These include a
commi tme nt of the a rti st to modernis t experimentaLion and design, as well as visual express iveness
based on he r idea of the "subordination of realism
to the spirit, the idea, and the e motion ."
BARBARA MORGAN'S PUC..: IN AMERICAN ART

Morgan began her career as a n artist and teache r
a t V.C.L.A . in the mid 1920s. She became an
advocate of modem art when most of he r coll eagues
in America were orien ted to traditional approaches
to art. In a 1926 Los A ngeles Times article, Morgan
wrote: "Modem art when at its li veli est is a
moveme nt of discovery of the new beauties and
ne w poignancies of our own age a nd of all ages ,
as the qui c k, not the dead, we owe ourselves the
c reator's thrill of leaping into thi s search. ,,2 A
s ubsequent article by Morgan, published in 1927,
fu rther oUllines her views on the necessity for
growth a nd c hange in art:

We get along very well with art as long as it
stays in the art histories, for there it is tabulated
like the parked cars we pass. But when our own
personalities are plastically growing and art, too,
is in the modern making then indeed we are in a
5 P.M. traffic jam . ... It seems strange that
altlwugh we see the inevitability ofchanges in the
universe we are always reluctant to incorporate
it . . .. Now that this peak ofleisure yields strange
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and monstrou.s creatiorn, there is a great panic and
the people/ear that their culture i.<J being betrayed
by mere capricious novelty seekers and distor-

tionists. But this is only in minds fearful of
change . ... To the el(lJtic mind there is a great
urge to grow in the new rhythm a/things, to un/old
and flower from the soil and seed ofour own time. 3
Morgan's identification with modernist concepts
locates her work with respect to the main
developments of twentieth century art. H er
creative years span a broad scope of changes in
style and concept. These changes include the
German Expressionist and Neuesachlichkeit art of
George Grosz and Ludwig Meidner; the photomontage of Man Ray , Mohaly-Nagy , and John
Heartfield ; the Avant-Garde Dadaist art centering
on Marcel Duchamp; the Futurist art of Carlo
Carra and Umberto Boccioni; Surrealism with
Salvador Dali and Joan Mim; and the Social
Realist art of Mexican muralists Jose Clemente
Orozco a nd David Alfaro Siqueiros, as well as the
Abstrac t Expressionists' art and later developments. Morgan shares with the German Expressionists a c ritique of the societal exploitation of
mankind. She enjoys the experimental spiri t of
the Dadaists, and her uses of rhythmic motion are
akin to the Futuristic developments in art.
Although Morgan abhors the egoist tendencies
of a Salvador Dali, the whimsey of a Mir6's
surrealist images is reflected in the spirit of her
own drawing and paintings. There is also a strong
affinity to the organic rhythms found in the works
of Abstract Expressionists such as Arshile Gorky
and Willem DeKooning. Morgan draws upon these
various sources to forge her own place in modem
art. She accepts with the pioneers who generated
these various aspects of modem art , the necessity
for experimentation and individuality as integral
components of any serious approach to art. He r
occasional stylistic references to these sources
only reinforces her own awareness of a rich and
varied world of art which had its beginning in the
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caves of Lascaux and elsewhere.
From about 1923 through 1929 Morgan
exhibited regularly in museum s hows at the Los
Angeles Museum (1923, 1929), The Fine Arts
Canery of San Diego (1926, 1927), lhe Oakland
Art Callery (1927, 1929), The Los Angeles PUblic
Library (1929), and other s ites in California. She
was one of twelve selected to participate in an
exhibition of"Paintings by Western Women" held
at the Oakland Art Gallery in ]927. In 1929, her
sculptural tiles won first prize at the Los Angeles
county fair.
Although her watercolors and woodcuts from
the 1920s do not appear radical to a late twentieth
century eye, Morgan's contemporaries, as
reflected in the press reviews of the Ws Angeles
Times , described the work as "experimental." For
instance, Prudence WoLlet, a Los Angeles critic,
wrote the following: "For out and out independence, Barbara Morgan has taken the most
liberties yet, in my experience of woodblock art.
Every element of her themes, even to the
technicalities of framing , contributes ostensibly,
in bringing each part into perfect unity of
composition and color harmony . . . . I contend
that this experimenter bears watching. ,04 Morgan
continued to exhibit her prints at the Weyhe
Gallery in New York and the Mellon Gallery in
Philadelphia after moving to New York in 1930.
In 1955, twenty years after she began her career
as a photographer, Morgan resumed painting.

What a liberation to swing the brush, Jeel the
squish oJpaint on the tooth oJthe canvas ... and
smell turpo in the studio. Best oj all . . . the
unpredictable w~ coming out ojme . ... I opened
up the dike to what had been dammed up ... the
sensuousness oj painting which I had deeply
missed . .. the making oj a tactile, textured
'thing', instead ojan illusion under gelatin! Brush
motion began a nerve-stream hookup to my
imaginary world. 5

"
Morgan's effo rts resulted in paint ings for
sc\'cral group shows a nd II one-person e xhibition
of pa in tings and drawings in J961 al the She rma n
Gallery in Ne w York .
Her remarks a bove reveal a n unde rsta nd ing of
the d iffe rences in media, as well as ins ights into
how the a rti st views the med ia issue for herself.
Was the relU m 10 pa inl ing a signal tha t Morgan's
(me love had all along bee n painti ng? Or was it
an opport unity for the arti st 10 reconcil e for herself
certai n re maining te ns ions be tween photography
and painting? Morgan resolved the tension by
dsfi ning the place of eac h in her own c reative life.
Photography is necessary to cope with and
adequately prese nt the complex ities of our modern
environme nt. Painting, however, ena bl es the
artist to present, with greate r se ns itivity , the
interior a nd personal aspects of hurnan ex pression:

For me, photography and painting are two
irreconcilably different, indispensable oppo.sites . .. rhot electrify my creative currents . . . to
be 'alive in lig ht', 1 need the auribute.s o/both silver
halide.s, camera. and hru.sh . .. .6
PI..ACE IN TnE WORLD 0'" ART PHOTOGRAPHY

Morga n's decis ion 10 "conve rt" to art photography in 1935 was the c ulmina tion of more than te n
years of e xperience with photogra phing in
conju ncti on with her husba nd Willard Morgan.
The prac ti cal de ma nds of caring for two childre n
we re but one fac tor in thi s decis ion . More
important for our purposes is that s he found
photogra phy morc s uitable as a n artistic medium
to the chall e nge of ca ptu ring he r new city
e nvironme nt of Ne w York , with its mac hine-like
structures and e ne rgies .
He r s ubseque nt associations wi th photographe rs s uc h as Ansel Adams , Beaumont
Newhall , a nd Minor Wh ite, all of whom held he r
work in high regard , attest to Morgan's high
stand ing in the fi eld of art photography. Morgan

shares with Ada ms a deep respect for symbolis m
expressed in realistic images a bs trac ted
from nature. Morgan reali zed tha t realism a nd
a bstraction are but contextual poi nts along a
continuum of possibilities that can be used for
making arti stic pictures. She frequently departs
from nature's vocabul ary to invent her own
expressive forms a nd symbols. To create her own
vocabulary, she draws especially upon images of
both the city and the da nce, manipulating these
images at will , as well as the photographic
processes, into photomontages or light drawings.
Morgan s hares with White a poetic , expressioni stic
vision of photography a nd a belief that photography, through its arti stic modes, is able to
convey the essence of the human spirit.
Morgan's photographs fall along two importa nt
axes in the hi story of photography: Expressionist
a nd manipula ted image photography. In addition
to he r previous ly noted connections with Express ionist photograph y, he r work clearly has strong
affinities with artists such as Frederic Somers,
a nd He nry Holmes Smith . Photographic meaning
for these artists exte nds beyond the photograph
itself and consists of a symbol ex pressing personal
vis ion and cultural values. Photography from an
Expressionist's point of view is not essentially a
ve hicle for docume ntation, but aims for inte rpreta tion. Expressionists such as Morgan do not
necessaril y emphasize visual and pi ctorial means
of description unique to the came ra medium , or
try to minimi ze the personal rol e of the photographer as others of he r gene ration might. An
exploration of the rela tionship of the camera to
othe r vis ual arts media a nd s ubjective tra nsformation of the mate rials being photographed is
essential to their work. Images in photography
formed from this perspecti ve are often meta phoricaL Simila rly, Expressionists such as Morgan
argue for a separation of the medium as a fine art
from its fun ctional and casual "snapshot"
traditions.
The second main axis runn ing through Morgan's
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photographs is her experime ntal uses of manipulated or altered images. Manipulated photographs
were very important to Morgan's initial acceptance
of photography as an art, because they freed he r
from any fears that a photograph is a mere record
or copy. and demanded of her the highest
imaginative a nd technical efforts. Immediately
upon he r decision to begin functioning as an artist
photographer. Morgan distanced herself from
" pure photography" and began creating through
photomontage. Photom.ontage refers to multiple
image syste ms created by such means as combining negatives, double exposures, as well as by
cutting and reassembling images to serve a new
aesthetic purpose. Morgan's decision to practice
altered image photography also extended into
experime nts with light drawings with alight beam
directed by hand motions, and with came ra-less
photograms.
In pursuing these experimental aspects of
photography , Morgan followed a tradition begun
by prominent photographers of the mid-nineteenth
century such as Robert De mac hy in France and
H .P. Robinson in England who argued that art
photography benefitted from manipulation of the
"straight" photographic images . He r more
immediate predecessors in photographic manipulations, however, were Moholy-Nagy, Man Ray,
and John Heartfield , all of whom were innovators
who conducted important experiments through
photomontage, Rayograms, and solarized prints.
Morgan herse lf took photomontage beyond its
prior usage and virtually invented the techniques
for photo-light dra wings.
Since she began he r art photography in the mid
1930s, Morgan has achieved recognition throughout the world. 7 Peter Bunnell , professor and
curator of photography a t Princeton University,
has written, "Mrs. Morgan is an artist of outstanding ability . . . She has been a significant force
in photography for nearly a half century . . . Today she must be considered oneofthe few living
masters of the photographic medium ...8
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AEsTHETICS AND PHlWSOPHY OF ART

From what has been staled previously, Morgan
falls into the mainstream of modernist-express ionist developme nts of the twe ntieth century .
Certain concepts necessary to understa nd her own
individual work within these broad categories of
modernist-expressionist trends are presented
here. These are aesthetic essences, rhythmic
vitality, si multaneous multiple perspective ,
a bstraction, and social aesthetics. All of these
concepts are expressed both in her own writings
a nd in the various stages of her photographic and
non-photographic works.
Aesthetics is the key to understanding Barbara
Morgan's art, because she integrates her arti stic
and philosophical vision inseparably in her art.
For the present purposes, "aesthetics" refers to
the attitudes, values, and concepts that influence
artists a nd assist in forming the public's responses
to the ir works. With Piel Mondrian, Edward
Weston, and other modem artists of the twentie th
century, Morgan beli eves that an artist's role is
to search for "aesthetic essences." In a 1927
article she wrote, ''The creative person's role, as
I see it, is to extract the most significant, most
moving aspects-to refine and essentia lize them,
to get rid of the unnecessary, and to articulate the
subtlest, most inte nse, most profound expression
possible.,,9 Re turning to this theme in 1971 ,
Morgan wrote, "Essence yes, hut e ven more than
essence, I learned . . . that by looking at something a nd absorbing it emotiona lly, intellectually
. . . tha t you could inwardly transform it . . .
you get symbolism . . . exte rnal meaning that
goes beyond the individual reality. ,,10 Morgan belie ves that the artist's role is to organize that perceived essence or energy into something that speaks
aesthically and communi cates some life experie nce. This is nowhere better exemplified than in
her "LamentoJion," 1935 (No. 63) whic h expresses
an inte nse experience of grief and anguish.

5
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The discoveries that Morgan uncovers in her
search for essences lead her to affirm the corollary
express ionist not ion that the artist's role is 10
convert the essence of an emotional vision into
artistic means, which then arouse aesthetic
emot ion in the viewers . This process is especially
ev ide nt in Morgan's photograph of Jose Lim6n in
"Mexican Suit." (peon), 1944 (No. 78), which
portrays the agony of a peon being made a serf
by a Spani sh Conqui stador. In this particular
work , the peon appears in a predominantly
horizontal posi tion:
... struggling upwards, head back, knees up, toes

crunched, harul gripped, his rib cage so tensely
arched that the ribs are visible . .. The skeletal
feeling of his torsO and the encircling darkness
symbolize the partial death he is suffering. It is
alnwst like a cruci.Jixion-the physical and
spirituc.l agony oj a tortured race epitomized by
, _J .
. 11
t he (.IQUy m pam.

Perhaps the most central idea in Morgan's
aesthetics is rhythmic vitality, or what a gestalt
psychologist such as Rudolf Amheim might refer
to as the dynamic forces that apply al ike to the
visual arts and to the structural orders of feel ing,
perception, and the entities of the material world.
Morgan initially discovered the concept of
rhythmic vitality in the Chinese Six Canons of
painting. She learned fro m the Chinese that the
goal of artistic express ion is to present the essence
of life force. Morgan views rhythmic vitality as
the central concept whi ch permeates all of her
artistic efforts whether in prints, drawings,
pai ntings, or photographs.

Whether my work is large or small, abstract or
realistic, the one thing that must be preseru is
Rhythmic Vilalily. Sometimes I find illogical to
keep the realistic or external Jorm oj things and
other times I find it more meaningful to eliminate
certain details while preserving others. In photo-
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monroge I go clear over into farnasy and in my

Ugh' drawing$ into total abstraction. It doesn',
matter ifil is dance or montage or people or nalure.
There always has to be the presence of energy. 12
Rhythmic vitality exists in the flow of human
emotions and the dynamic processes of world
civilizations, according to Morgan. Similarly. it
operates within nature's processes such as
geological formations that emerge as the Grand
Canyon . These various forms of rhythmic vitality
find parallels in the creative processes that
produce Morgan's photographs and other art
works.
Because of the complexity and multiplicity of
the modem world. Morgan recognized a need in
her art to express multiplicity in thought and
emotion. This need led to s imultaneous multiple
perspective, which allows the artist to compress
into a si ngle image multiple aspects that would
otherwise have to be read in a sequence of separate
images that could not adequately portray the
tensions and interrelationships of various aspects
of a situation. Photomontage is the artistic vehicle
that best exemplifies Morgan's approach to this
concept.

Photomontage originaJes in this multiple kind
of life we are living . .. the chief function of
monlage is that ofmi"oring this complex life. The
multipleform which expresses iJ must not be chaotic
but in.stead iJ must be chann£led unlil iJ m.a.kes
sen.se ... Photomontage also originates in the
peculiar technical character of the photographic
processes. On£ plwtographic image can easily be
projected over another in the enlarger . .. unlike
painling, the n£gative permits the making of any
number ofprints ofany desired size and these may
be cut up, cropped, silhouetted, painted upon, and
combined with other materials, and used wiJh great
flexibility. 13
Especially important to Morgan's work is the
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fact that photomontage embraces s imultaneity,
multiple perspective, and the ability to create both
empathy and tension by juxtaposing fonnal means
and di scontinuous thoughts and subjects from
different images. For example, City Shell , 1,9 38
(No. 46) juxtaposes the natural fonn of a shell
aged over possibly millions of years against the
newly fonned, man-made Empire State Building.
Similarly, photomontage can show overtones of
fantasy, reality, memory all at the same time. For
Morgan this meant that the photomontage was able
to give a truer picture of the actual complexity of
things than would a single image photograph.
Although photomontage emphasizes multiplicity, the artist must somehow harmonize the multiple aspects into a coherent design for the sake
of visual clarity and comprehension. Morgan's
genius in this respect make her photomontages a
model of aesthetic and visual clarity.
While Morgan's works embrace both abstract
and representational images, her art reveals a
strong interest in abstraction, which concerns the
formal aspects of art emphasizing light , color,
line, shape, and texture and their interrelations hips. Her early woodcuts such as Mono Lake,
1931 (No.6) and the later drawings such as Myths
ofthe Future, 1955 (No. 26), strongly reflect her
concern with these matters. Her applications of
abstraction extend into the photographic medium
as well. This is especially evident in the light
drawings such as Emanation I , 1940 (No. 58).
Photographic abstraction is for Morgan ". . . . the
fonn-changing, fonn-making, expression inherent
in the medium by which photography recasts the
objectivism ... to project subjective vision. ,, 14
Early on Morgan realized that variations in
lighting created many diverse possibilities for
creating abstract designs in photographs as well
as for interpreting the subjects. The lighting for
each dance image is constructed in great detail
in order to bring forth the necessary abstract
qualities of the photograph.
The torso composition of Martha Graham in
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·'EhIUSis." 1935 (No. 62) illu strates espec iall y
\\ e Jl how Morgan uses lighting to he ighte n the
abstract (onns of a dance image:
... the side and back lightingfrees and solidifies
the sClllptural form; the tonal shift of the triangle
o/light projects distance and supports a rhythmical
.
15
monumenta / dy.

de.spite physical want they still enjoyed sitting in
t~ir doorway.s soaking up the sun, singing
impa.s.sioned .song.s to guitar.s. There was not the
claustrophobic, .spiritual poverty of t~ city
breadline.s in a machine world. This was before the
Dust Bowl Oakies-before industrialism and
smogged out relaxed hUTTUlnism. 17

In a 1938 intervi ew, Morgan commented:
Espec iall y important 10 Morgan's aestheti cs , is
her affi rmation ortlle socia l role of art. With the
ph ilosopher Plalo, Morgan affi rm s that the artist
must not on ly be a good pholographeror painter,
bU I must also be a good person. Her belief that
the artist has a deep soc ial res ponsibility to the
communi ty and Ihe world is expressed direc tly in
her 19305 images of the c ity a nd in subsequent
stat ements on nuclear issues. By contrast,
Morgan's non-photogra phi c art refl ects her
interest in abstract art and , eve n when figurative.
it is notabl y lacking in images de picting social
concerns . This observation re inforces our prior
claim that her decis ion to become a photographer
was innuenced substantially by her need for a
medi um that would better respond to the urban
social issues found in her New York e nvironment.
Deeper art influence.s .stemmed front earliest
memories of the radiant southern California
laruiscape, with smog undreamed of Neither rich
rwr poor, I was not aware of massive human
tragedy unlillaler I moved with the crowds in the
subway . . . on the pavemetlt of the streets oj
New York. 16

Her sensitivity to the tragedies of a nation in
depression during the 19308 is reflected in the
early photomontages of New York life.
Meanwhile t~ depresswn. Day after day men
out of work .shuffled listleuly through Madison
Square. In t~ we.st I had witM.s.sed dire poverty,
e.specially among TTUlny Mexican Jamilie.s, but

There was a challengeforme in New York .. . 1
felt the conflict between the heroic proportwns of
the structures as against the people, who were
hurried, subordinated, not m.a.sters oj themselves . .. I wanted to paint it all, but when l tried
l could not expre.ss what 1felt. Painting 1 decided
wa.s not the proper medium . ..
l want to expreu the conflict between the people
and their environment . . .. to subordinate technology to human values, to dig nify and glorify man.
T~re '.s no justiju:atwn for our mechanized world
u.n1es.s it contribuus to a good way ofliving. l want
to show that in my photographs. 18

Among the most powerful of these social
statements is the photomontage, Hearst Over the
People, 1939 (No. 44), whi ch is a satiric caricature
of William Randolph Hearst with his face
distorted and octopus-like tentacles dominating
over a crowd of protesters at Union Square in New
York. The pi ece is intended as a commentary on
the oppressive power of the Hearst papers to
manipulate opinions and affect the welfare of the
people in ways not in their interest. 19 In City
Street. 1937 (No. 43), Morgan contrasts ironicall y
the Empire State Building, a majestic symbol of
wealth and power, with the suffering people
below, "desperate souls .. . marching across the
street in utter despair, searching, not knowing
what was their future ... 20 This photograph depicts
Morgan's despair that so little caring and
compassion for peOple could exist along s ide s uch
achievements of grandeur. A contrast of wealth
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Components used by Barbara Morgan in the
photomon Lage "Hearst Over the People,"
1939 (No. 44).
"Concerned as I was with YeLLow Journalism as a
distortion oj the 30s , I decided to v~suallr distort
the cOrlSumale Distorter: editor William Randolph
Hearst. So, I undulated the enlarger paper Jo r
portrait distortion , m.ade all. imaginary octopus
cut·out an.d interrelated the I./no images over a May
Day crowd photog raph I had shot. from. a seventh
story window ill New York ."

- Barbara Morga n, " My Creative Experi ence wi lh
Photomonlage,.... Image (14:5·6, 197 1): 19 .
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and poverty appears also in her Mocy'l Window,
1939 (No. 83) whi ch portrays a lone woman
dressed simply in black staring longi ngly at a
clothed mannequin in the windowofMacy'sStore.
Psychological despair is the theme of Use Litter
Basket, ] 943 ( o. 48) which portrays the
pressures of a fragmenting urban environment.
Through s uch works as these, as well as her
personal involvement with the causes of American
Indians and other tribal people, oppos ition to the
misuse of nuc lear power, advocacy of world peace
and cooperation, and wanlings against polJuti on
ofllle mind through the mass medi a, Morgan has
li ved her belief that artists have respons ibiliti es
to mankind beyond the need to make aestheticall y
movi ng works of art .
CONTRIBUTIOI': TO D ANCE PHOTOGRAPHY

Barbara Morgan's contribution through her
photographs to the hi story of Ameri can dance has
yet to be full y documented or appreciated. In
addition to her art istry in making the exquisite
photographs of Martha Graham, Doris Humphrey,
Meree Cu nningham, and others, she may well be
responsible for introducing thousands of Americans to their first images of modem dance.
Beginni ng around 1938 and extending into the
early 1940s, her dance photographs travell ed to
over 150 colleges and other exhibition spaces in
New York. Chi cago, Philadelphia, the West
Coast, New England , and man y places between.
A J939 articl e from New Masses commented as
follows on the tou r:
For communities which have not had the
opportunity to see in reality the revolution which
has overtaken the dance in our era, thele photographs are a revelation. For students o/the dance
and for future agel, they are an indispensable
document .2 1

A tour of fifty of her American Dance photographs was organized inJ 945 by the Inte r-American office of the National GaUery in Was hington.
D.C. for the United States Department oeState. 22
The exhi bition , which was shown in Rio d e l anero,
Havana, and other sites, brought mode rn dance
to South America through Morgan's images of
Martha Graham and other modern dan cers.
The accompanying catalogue, publis hed in
Spani sh and Portugese, includ ed an interpreti ve
essay by John Martin, dance criti c for the New
York Times. The exhi bition opened in New York
at th e Museum of Modern Art and was shown in
San Franc isco at W. & 1. Sloa nes prior to its
journey to South Ameri ca.
Morgan's importance as a photographer of
American mod ern dance is affinned in a 1939
letter [rom New York Public Librari an Dorothy
Lawton.
Being elsentially a visual. art and not sharing
the l tatelier quality of painling and lculpture, its
only hope for permanence lies with the nwdem
camera. When this instrument is directed by an
artist lensitive to the spark ofthe dancer's inspiration, the immortalization of the g roup of solo
dancerl who are making history inAmerica today
is assured . .. Atfirst a painter, she (Morg an)
became impressed by the beauty ofkinetic art and
studied dancing in order to transfer to canvas this
illusive quality oj motion . .. I foresee in her the
fouru1er ojanAmerican archive ofthe dance . .. 23
Morga n had recognized early in her career her
own potential and respons ibility for contributing
to the history of dance. Wh il e attending a
commemorative event fo r Isadora Duncan,
Morgan realized a spec ial need fo r documentation
of dance when s he noted the paucity of the few
remaining momentos assembled as a testimony to
Isadora Duncan whose dancing had launched a
new era of American da nce.
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I realized then that photographers have an
opportunity to be ofservice . .. through documentatum that is needed perhaps more for the dance
than for other art f orms. 24
Although Morgan's stateme nts reveal an
awareness of the docume ntary value of her dance
photographs, she is quick to point out that merely
recording performances of dance or of dancers is
of no interest to her. Instead , she transfonns her
ins ights into the dances into photographic works
of art in the ir own stead . This point is eloque ntly
made in her statement f OT the press release of her
1945 South American tour.

As a photographer, I have had the joyful
responsibility of capturing and communicating
these phenomena o/the human spirit which would
not endure beyond performance. The pictures were
composed in action while the dancers performed
especiallyfor my TTWdem speed camera and lights.
I continuaUy sought lo discover the fluid relationships of light-time-motion-space-spirit by which I
could release-not the mere record-but the
essence of dance into the photographic image. 25
In an art icl e titl ed, " Dance Photograp hy,"
written in 1942, Morgan defin es the central
problem of dance photograph y as "to express the
spiri t of dance moveme nt in terms natural to the
camera. " In order to present dance photographically it is necessary to see dance photographicall y
and be "keyed to rhythm ical coordinations in the
control of camera and light ing and stage
space ... Th is means con trolling the choice and
interpretation of pictorial instant , of shutte r
timing, of camera perspecti ve, of expressive
lighting, of stage spacing, and sui tabl e fi lm and
process ing. ,,26 Through these means the photographer is ab le to transcend the mec ha ni cal means
of mere record ing and fun ct ion as an interpret ive
arlist. The art istic aim foremost in Morgan's
thoughts is to make photographs that select and
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clari fy signi fi cant instants and 10 arrest and
preserve these moments for enjoyme nt a nd s tu dy
as only the still camera can do.
Morgan's account of her ow n process reveals
clarity of purpose and means essent ia l to eXl;ellence in art. In preparati on for photographing
dance, she watched the dancers in performance
and rehearsal until the music and the fl ow of the
dance stru ctu re were firm ly in mind, and major
ins tants wh ich symboli zed the dance were clearly
in her memory.

At this point photographic imagination commences. I begin to think of these dance gestures
through the camera finder,Jraming in active space,
framing off dead space, playing the camera
straight on, from below, to one side. close up,
thinking always ofthe light . .. I work as a kinetic
light scuLptor . .. I think ofthe bodies in their space
as a series ofconvex and concave/orms in rhythmic
movement. I send light UpOft these forms , making
patterns oflight tones, and dark tones; over convex
heads, backs, breasts, thighs, bent knees . ..
the full emotion of the design in the sum of these
parts . .. I demand from myself a combinatiofl of
an expressive emotional projection and a good
abstract design . ..
I want thefull dramatic presentation ofemotion
·27
. to t hd
t hat gave nse
e ance conceptwn.
Morgan's compassion for people in an era of
soc ial cris is ex tends to the dancers and their ro le
in society.

I felt that in the anguish of the period, there
wasn't enough joy or confidence or hope, and I
began to see it in the dancers who were barely
scraping along. They had no money, they were
doing something they believed in. They were giving
out joy. confulence, hope. Here was something
human, something warm. something dedicated.
They were giving out to people and I begun to
photograph them. 28

,
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Morgan's ph ologTaphs of the dance never
appear to be di dactic, because their a rti stic fonn
and techn ique clearl y establi sh th em as profound
works of aest he ti c interest a nd me rit. Nevert hel ess
herdance images carry th e "joy, con fid e nce, and
hope" thai she fin ds in the mode rn dances of
Mart ha Gra ham, Meree Cunningham , Eric k
Hawkins, Jose Lirn6n, Doris Humphrey, Cha rl es
Weidman and olhers whose da nces s he ph olo ~
graphed. Th roughou t he r works there is evi de nce
that s he joins dancers in th eir affi rmation of
c reative tife forces.
CONNECTING LI NKS A,\10NG MEDIA

The point of the c urrent exhibi tion has been to
suggest connect ions and relat ionships betwee n th e
d rawi ngs, prin ts , a nd wate rco lors and th e
photographs. A shift of he r base from California
to New York resulted in di stinc t c ha nges refl ecting
a contrast of physical a nd social env ironme nts, as
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well as a diffe rent foc us of media. Th e principal
links between th e works in her drawings, prints,
watercolors, and photographs are developed in
greater deta il in Wi lli a m Agee's companion essay
in this volume, "Barbara Morgan: Painte r Turn ed
Photographer. " From my pe rspective, th e
connecting themes th at Agee fi nds in hi s comparison of part icular work s across medi a lines
exemp li fy the aesthetic the mes such as aesth etic
esse nce, rh yth mic vitality, and a bstrac tion that
have been di scussed in greater detail in my essay.
On the other hand , multipl e pe rspec tjve and social
aesthe tics, whic h are ideas central to he r
photographs, do not appear to carry over into the
non-photographic works. This obser va ti on is
consistent with Morgan's state me nt s that she
found in photograph y a medium more a tt uned to
the cultural multip li cities and soc ie tal compl exities of the modem world a nd be tt er able to
portray the huma n tragedies a nd hopes of people
living within tha t e nvironmen t.
Given thi s reali zation , it is puzzling that Morgan
again c hose to re turn with appare nLly much
satisfac tion to the very med ia tha t she previous ly
had fou nd unable to express matters so vita l to
her. Pe rha ps the a nswer lies in her own philosop hy
of mult iple perspectives in art and li fe. In the e nd
she mu st have reali zed that no s ingle art medi um
can adequately port ray all of the s ubt le features
of li fe in the dept h that a n art ist of grea t breadth
a nd se ns iti vit y requi res. If, as she says, " the
came ra becomes ne t and cha nnel to trap the latent
image . . . " the pen a nd bm sh mu st be the probe
and scalpel through which images a re for med in
a delicate balance between artis ti c consciousness
and techni cal mastery.
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